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THE PREZ SEZ:
Last month's DX'er contained a brief article by WA60 which,
as I read it, suggested either that <1> the spotting net for the
CQWW weekends should not be held on W6TI, or <2> having the
spotting net on W6TI was OK as long as only those who have PL can
access the repeater.
Inasmuch as George acknowledged that he
listened to and benefited from the spotting net,
I assume
that
the latter position was the real point being made.
As
I see it~ the issue is simple.
The NCDXC is a OX club,
made up of members who like to work OX.
The repeater was
established for the purpose of exchanging OX information and is
largely dedicated in its aay-to-day use to that purpose.
The
CQW~
1s recognized as the premiere OX contest in the world.
It
prompts more activity,
more DXpeditions, and more available
countries on the bands than any other operating event.
Thus,
what better place to hold a spotting net for the premiere DX
contest than the wide-area coverage repeater of the best DX club
in the world!
<Continued on page 2)
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THE PREZ

SEZ:<Cont~d

from page 1>

The arguments to the contrary, as I
understand them,
are:
<1>
there Is a contest club repeater and the spotting net should
be held there, and/or <2> W6TI should be left on PL during the
spotting net to minimize the efforts of the jammers.
Yes, there is an NCCC repeater -- but i t is also used by the
Alameda County RACES.
Imagine what would happen
if a RACES
emergency arose during a CQWW weekend.
Moreover, the simple fact
is t~at W6TI <by virtue of its superior location> can be accc 5sed
<as compared to the NCCC repeater> by many more stations calling
in OX announcements.
Finally <and, for me, most important>,
the
CQWW may be a contest for some but for 95% of NCOXC members it's
simply a very good opportunity to work OX -- to work new ones,
especially for the newer members, to 5BOXCC and 5BWAZ totals~
etc.
Let s face it -- the majority of NCOXC members a r e not
dyed-in-the-wool contesters-- but we all like to work OX.
The PL argument is a little more complicated.
The repeater
was put on PL because it was thought that aoin~ so would reduce
the
jamming.
What some forgot is that the hard core• jammers
figured out the tone access quickly and made sure that we a ll
knew
it.
They then went away, for the most part, and can be
found on .529 and/or .515. Will
they return during the CQWW
weekends?
Maybe <although how much jamming was there during the
phone and CW weekends?>
What do we gain by turning off the PL during the CQWW? As I
see
it, we gain the OX announcements of lots of folks who do not
have PL or are not NCOXC members bu~ who are active
in the
contest.
For them,
the contest's-the thing.
Many have worked
more countries than most of us, but really don't care about that.
Their •thing" is the contest.
Happily, we all benefit from what
ther announce.
Equally important, the club gets great PR from
wou d-be
members,
who 11sten to the spotting net, work new
countries, and, when the lOOth card shows up, join our club.
Th ~NCC_C~ s s.p_aime~e_aLs _ago by ~unda.man.t ~d laag.r_ee.m_e_nt
about OX'1ng vs. contesting.
At least as far as OX contests are
concerned, that difference of opinion has been reduced,
if not
eliminated.
Just look at the so-called •dual" members -- they
are active members of bQ~ clubs.
OX contests are
for everyone
-- the casual conteste:r; the OX'er who wants only to work "new"
ones, all-time or for some award, the "hard core" OX contester,
or the would-be NCOXC member.
Maybe
I'm oversimplifying the whole
thing,
but for me
whether to use W6TI for 1.1% of the year to announce OX stations
operating in the premiere OX operating event of the year is an
easy call.
Elsewhere in this issue you'll
find the detaJls on the
Christmas Party.
I hope to see you there.
73,

Kip, W6SZN
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N CD XC
CHRISTMAS PARTY
DECEMBER 21, 1985

WHERE:

Palo Alto Elks Club
4249 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 493-4249

COCKTAILS!

6:30P.M. to 7:30P.M.
$2.00 Per Well Drink - Purchase
Tickets at Door

WINE:

$6.00 Per Liter

~

3 Tickets

MENU

TURKEY / DRESSING

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

Dinner Salad

Dinner Salad

Mashed Potatoes

Baked Potatoes (Twice Over)

Sweet Potatoes

Zucchini & Tomatoes

Zucchini & Tomatoes

Rolls & Butter

Rolls & Butter

Pumpkin Pie/Y.'hirped Cream

Pumpkin Pie/Whipped Cream

Coffee

Coffee

ENTERTAINMENT

~

$16.00

-

Ken Keeler & Devil Mountain !!!!!!
Jazz Band
TOUT COMPRIS!

$16.00

Send to: NCDXC
PO Box 608
Menlo Park# CA 94026

Enclosed is my check/aoney order for $
For<qty> _______ persons to attend the NCDXC Holiday Party.
Please reserve;
_ _ _ _<qty) turkey and/or
<qty> New York steak
dinners for us.
Naae
Call

------------------------------
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, , , FR0t"'1 OX -PERTS

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -·---------·------From the YASME Foundation
PO Box 2025, Castro Valley, CA 94546

~

Africa
27 November J985

Dear Friends,
We have completed our operation as ZS3/W6QL from Namibia
Southwest Africa.
We aaae approximately 10,000 QSO's with
Amateurs in 146 countries.
~e
were one of the first to use a call with the ZS3 coming first
1n the call sign and followed by our Stateside Call
Nearly half of the stations worked had trouble getting our call
correct and understanding from where we were operating. Many
answered us incorrectly. Some called us W6QL/ZS3, others ZS3/W6,
othe~s jus~ Z~3, o~ just W6QL, and still other strange calls such
as, ZS3QL, ZS3A , •.• , etc.
If you worked us, please double
chec~
your log and be sure you have it correct and send your QSL
show1ng the correct call.
We were very fortunate to receive permission from the Southwest
Africa Branch of the South African Radio League to conduct our
DX-pedltlon from their club house and radio station located in
the downtown area of the capital city of Windhoek. We used our
own antennas and radio equipment. As usual, many local radio
amateurs helped us set up our station and operate. We especially
want to thank another husband and wife team, ZS3KB and ZS3MB; the
club president, ZS3HB <also Chief Justice of the Supreme Court>
and the club secretary/treasurer, ZS3TW.
We go next to the Kingdom of Lesotho, 7P. We have been told i t
sho~!d
~ot
be too difficult .to obtain permission to operate
there. We- expe-ct to-tr on--the- a tr t-haT from abctUt + Bee.
~85
through 22 Dec 85.
Look for us, please on the low end of all bands, phone and CW.
73 Es 88,
Iris Colvin
W6QL

Lloyd Colvin
W6KG

The worldwide 80 meter frequency allocation chart has been previously published in other DX bulletins.
We are now entering the 80 meter DX season and many of the club members are striving for 100 countries
on 80 meters for SBDXCC. It seems appropriate to publish the chart again, in large, easy to see letters,
as an aid to those seeking the last few elusive countries on 80.
Hal N6.1\N

WORLD\VIDE 80 l\11ETER
FREQUENCY ALLOCATIONS
AREA

cw

PHONE

PI-lONE

OX:.

AFRICA (most)
L"lJ, CE
ASIA (most)
AUSTRALIA
CANADA
E"lJ (nonUSSR)
USSR
INDIA
JAPAN
NEW ZEALAND
S_AMERICA (most)
l..J_S_A_
-

3500-3600
3500-3750
3500-3600
3500-3600
3500-3725
3500-3600
3500-3600
3650-3700
3500-3550
3500-3600
3500-3600
3500-4000

3600-4000
3600-3750
3600-4000
3600-3700
3725-3999
3600-3800
3600-3650
3650-3700
3550-3575
3600-4000
3600-·3999
3750-4000

3790-·3810
3740 - · 3750
3790 - 381.0
3690 - 3700
3750--3800
3750 - 3800
3640-- 3650
3675---3700
3793-3803
3775-3825
.3775·-3800
3750-3800

CQMPETITIVELX

SPEAKING.

= •

CON-TEST:
1. A struggle for superiority or victory between
rivals.
2. Any competit1onl eseecia11Y- one in which entrants
perfor• separately and are ratea by juages •..
The following
inforMation about UQCOMing contests was sent
to us by Frank Anzalone, WtWYi Contest Eaitor for CQ Magazine.
Although Frank sent us comp ete information on all contests, we
have chosen to show only OX type contests herein.
For details
please see CQ Magazine.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.'
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

18-19
24-26
25-26
8-9
8-9
15-16
21-23
22-23
1-2
15-16
15-16
29-30

Hungarian OX Contest.
CQ WW 160 Meter CW Contest.
French CW Contest.
YL-ISSB Phone QSO Party.
Dutch •pAce• Contest.
ARRL OX CW Contest
CQ WW 160 Meter SSB Contest.
French Phone Contest
ARRL OX Phone Contest
YL-ISSB CW QSO Party.
Bermuda Contest
CQ WW WPX Contest.

CON-TEST-ANTS: 1. Those who take part in a contest ...
Judging from what's been heard on the repeater, our club
Members appear to have scored well
in both the phone and CW
phases of CQ WW.
It's
indeed gratifling to hear some of the
scores~ especially considering the lack of good propagation.
It seems appropriate that we should once again mention those
aembers who operated from abroad during CQ WW. Phil Frazier,
K6ZH operated 8P9AG from Barbados for both phases; Lloyd and Iris
Colvin{ W6KG and W6QL were QRV from ZS3 for both phases; and Len
Gerald , K6ANP was operating FOOLG from Tahiti for the phone
part; while Ed Radlowl AJ6V activated VP2MEV for the CW part from
Montserrat. Which al proves it's possible to mix pleasu~e with
pleasure!
Seriously though, we hope everrone who participated
aid well, including those who operatea local y.
It's unlikely that we'll see any club members (other than
Lloyd and Iris> travelling to any exotic OX •Hot Spots• in the
next couple of monthsL since the next major contest, the ARRL OX
CW Contest is
in r·ebruar~.
But if you are planning such an
adventure, please let the DX er Staff know, so we can publish it
and let the membership know.

*****************************************************************

SILENT

KEY

WITH DEEP REGRET AND A SENSE OF PERSONAL LOSS, WE NOTE THE
PASSING OF DON GILBEAU, N60Z WHO SUFFERED A FATAL HEART ATTACK
LAST MONTH.
DON HAD BEEN A MEMBER OF OUR CLUB SINCE JULY 1976
WHEN HIS CALL WAS K60ZI.
HE WILL BE MISSED BY ALL OF US.
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Globe-Trotters Are Neck and Neck
In Their Hot Race to Everywhere
r .

By JoHN KOTEN
Staff Reporter of THE

\VALL STREET JOURNAL

,r Parke Thompson of Akron, Ohio, dips a
. spoon into a 11owl of vanilla ice cream and
rattles off the itinerary for his next "vaca·
tion": Colombia, Fernando de Noronha off
the Brazilian coast, San Andres In the Car: ibbean, Pitcairn Island in the South Pal clfic, New Zealand and South Korea.
, Along the way, the 67-year·old lawyer
! will sleep in a Quonset hut, hitch a ride on
1 an ocean freighter and try to sneak across
: the border into North Korea, a country
now off limits to sightseers from the

'u.s.
I

Mr. Thompson is a competitive trav, eler, someone who collects places the way
others save baseball cards and stamps. His
,hobby has made him one of the leaders in
a race of global proportions. He is trying to
become the first person ever to visit all 308
countries on Earth.
Who says there are 308 countries? The
I. TravelerS Century Club of Los Angeles
does. Its total. includes independent territo·
rtes and populated islands that aren't countries by United Nations standards-the
U.N. has a mer!! 159 members-but the
club's total Is the one that matters In this
I article because the club Is refereeing the
f ~:,petil!O!J..£1~-~~Y~ ~· !_!:omp· __

.
I

I

'I Just Couldn't Stop' · • ·

· "It's kind of a crazy goal, I know," Mr.
Thompson says, "but once I got going I
just couldn't stop." His travels so far have
taken him to 299 of the 308 places, 90 of the
world's 120 largest cities and 48 of the 50
state capitals In the U.S. He has carried
his luggage across a barren expanse between Pakistan and India, boated through
the ice around Antarctica and caught the
last flight out of Beirut before the 1973
Mideast war broke out. His picture ap·
pears in the G;ilnness Book of World Rec·
ords right next to a photo he took of mudmen in New Guinea.
The battle for sightseeing supremacy,
r though, is far from over. Mr. Thompson's
'closest rival, John
Clouse, a lawyer In
, Evansville, Ind., Is
on a five-week voy·
age to pick up three
. remote islands in
the Atlantic. If sue·
1
cessful, the trip will
'\raise the 60-year·old
~Mr. Clouse's total to
. 300, one more than
;Mr. '):'hompson now
lhas.
·
Visiting twice as . ·
many lands as the Parke Thompson
U.S. has diplomatic
, relations with Isn't easy. Competitors usu' ally can build up \.heir totals quickly at
t first, but the task gradually gets harder.
SomPnnP who travprsprl ~11 nf F.uropp _th"

.r
I

.

Mediterranean, Asia and South America
still wouldn't have seen 100 nations. An<;l
some places require years of planning to
reach .
It took Mr. Thompson nearly a decade
to persuade an African shipping company
to take him on its quarterly voyage to St.
Helena, the South Atlantic island where
Napoleon spent his last years In exile. Mr.
Clouse had to go on a 10,000-mile trip to
visit Bouvet. another South Atlantic island.
near Antarctica, but the sea was so rough
that the boat couldn't land. Mr. Clouse was
thwarted.
Because they have to set foot in out-ofthe-way places, competitive travelers like
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Clouse are likely to
run up against such obstacles ar hostile local authorities and strange diseases. Returning home from a trip to Zambia in
1978. Mr. Clouse stumped a series of doctors when his heart began causing peculiar
readings on electrocardiogram tests. One
physician theorized that he might have ll!l_
ailrilentcafled devil's grip, another diagnosed It as African sleeping sickness and
still another thought Mr. Clouse had had a
heart attack. The problem eventually went
away without treatment.
"Anyone who thinks this is easy ." Mr.
Clouse says, "hasn't been on the 26-hour
bus trlp=to O.uagJtdoug.ou.'' the ..capital ot
Burkina Faso. Another uncomfortable moment came when he was arrested in the
Soviet Union for taking pictures of what
turned out to be a military installation.
"Part of It is being willing to just go with
the flow." he says.
One of the passports to success is having more than one passport. That's because some countries will deny entry to
someone who has visited one of their enemies. Some Arab countries. for instance,
stop anyone whose passport has been
stamped by IsraeL
Mr. Clouse esumates he has spent more
than $500,000 on travel In the 28 years It
has taken him to
reach his present to·
tal. Mr. Thompson
won't say how much
he has spent. Both
men consider themselves . lucky be·
cause, as their own
bosses-Mr. Clouse
has his own law firm
and Mr. Thompson
Is a partner in onethey can take large
blocks of vacation
John Clouse
time each year.
They also can
rely on the network of contacts built up by
the Travelers Century Club, whose members include the only man to have flown
over the North and South Poles twice, a
woman who climbed Mount Kllimanjaro at
age 70 and a couple who Jogged 143,716
miiPs drivint>: a bP~t-up Vnlksw~t>:Pn

. 6

around the world. To get into the c!ub. you
have to visit 100 "countries." The youngest
member is Mr. Clouse 's five-year-old son.
Chauncey, who has been to m .
The members report on such matters as
what airline flies to Kiribati in the westcentral Pacific (Air Tangarul. what accommodations exist on Robinson Crusoe
Island off Chile (two motels) and how long
it takes to obtain an exit visa on the Indian
O_cean_island of Mayotte rone club ~e!!l_~eT
said he had to wait 20 hours in a colonel's
office) .
The club Is also responsible for keeping
its list of countries up to date. Mr. Thompson and Mr. Clouse try to anticipate additions by going to places before they are
listed. On his current trip. Mr. Clouse Is
visiting five of the South African black
homelands In case they are declared independent.
Traveling around the world apparently
doesn't require a good sense of directi on.
When a visitor recently asked Mr. Thomp·
son about the best route to his home from
the airport. he had to put his wife on the
phone to answer the question.
Imagination. however. can be Important. Mr. Clouse was able to count North
Korea in his total a few years ago by slip·
ping under the _Qld Korean-peace-talks con·
ference able at Panmunjom and briefly
entering territory that is technically North
Korean.
Their wide trave ls have made Mr.
Thompson and Mr. Clouse local celebrities.
Several times a year Mr. Thompson shows
some of his more than 90.000 slides to civic
groups. Mr. Clouse was the subject of a
major feature story in the Evansville paper under the headline "Man on the
Go ."

"All my friends think I'm loony." says
Mr. Clouse. who also raised evrbrows
around town a few years ago when he defended the local massage parlor in a criminal case . "They're alw?.ys saying, 'Hey,
John, I just heard Botswana changed its
name. You better hop on the next plane
and get over there.· " A nanJP change
doesn't really require a return visit, but
people will have their little jokes.
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Clouse both figure it will take them two more years before they reach the magic 308 . Who gets
there first. they add. will probably depend
mostly on luck. Mr. Thompson still has the
problem of mounting an expedition to the
South Pole, while Mr. Clouse has to figure
a way into Albania. which doesn't welcome
Americans. A club mf"mber trying to swim
ashore there recently was shot at.
Mr. Clouse expr!"sses the feelings of
both men when he says hP will be glad either way when the racP is over. "Then
we'll finally be able to go on a civilized vacation," he says. "The first thing I'll probably do is go see Disneyland."
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WHAT OUR REPEATER COULD BE •

by W6GO
Did you miss these conversations on our repeater in 1985?
"What repeater is this?"
"How do I access the autopatch?"
"You say this is a OX repeater? Wow.
through your OX repeater?"

What kind o£ OX can I work

"CQ the repeater, CQ the repeater, CQ the repeater, CQ the
repeater, CQ the repeater £rom KB6ZZZ, that is Kantankerous
Boulevard Seex Zylophone Zerox Zippy calling CQ the repeater. "
"Where is this repeater?

How much power does it run?"

"How do I join your repeater?"
"This is the ole red devil calling - does anyone out there have
their ~ars on?"
"KQ6XXX from KQ6XXY, are you on this repeater Honey? KQ6XXX £rom
KQ6XXY, over. "
"This is KQ6XXY.
Nothing heard.
KQ6XXY clear of
the repeater, thanks for the use. "
"What do you mean OX spotting? Pete and I QSY'd here £rom the
xxyz repeater to Tag-chew. NA6XYJ told us we could come here and
rag chew £or our entire 2 hour commute every day.
You can't run
us o£f of here.
We bought our mobile radios so we cbuld talk all
the time we are in the carl
Go ahead, Pete, ignore them and if
they jam us we will call the FCC.
Nobody was talking the instant
we switched here, so if they talk it is jamming!"
Did you hear these convers~tions in 1985? No. I didn't hear them
either, because they didn't happen.
I never thought I would
become an advocate o£ PL for PL's sake, and I was also wrorig
about the effect that the PL would have on the jammers.
I'm
happy to be wrong about that.
And, now that we have PL, I am
enjoying the fact that I don't hear stuff anymore like the
examples above.
I think the PL investment was a good one worth
every penny and I would hate to give it up by turning it o££.
When we turned PL on, we turned the stu££ like the examples above
o££.
Hooray!
And, the jammers went somewhere else to boot!

de W6GO

<Cont'd - page 8>
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I must agree with last month,s comments regarding the use
and dedication of the club repeater to contest work.
I
have
always been under the impression that this is a DX club. If it
was a contest club, then using the repeater for contest spotting
would make sense. Turning off the PL makes no sense either. The
•die-hards· who won't install PL units are always asking to have
the PL removed.
And time after time the request is denied
because it's known that, when it's turned off, the jammers will
have a field day.
But then the board turns right around and
turns it off for contests. The results are usually predictable.
The Board never asks the club members if they want th e
repeater used for contests. They take it on their own to do so
as most of them are contesters.
I believe that contesters have every right to
pursue their
own interests, and that's why the club split many years ago. I
say that it's time to return the club <and lts repeater> back to
its original and dedicated interest -- DX. If this isn't what
the club ls about, then let's quit fooling ourselves and become
one club an~ call ourselves •The Northern California OX Contest
Club•. We could then dissolve both the NCOKC and the NCCC as
there would be little need for two special interest clubs with
dual memberships.
While comments are made about the expense of putting out the
DX'er,
nobody seems the least bit concerned about the $1000.00,
plus, that th~~_ cl ub_ spend_s_ on contest awards.
The North-South
club contest competition has -fast lfs - real meaning. When asl<ed
about it, maany can't even remember what it's all about or who
last won it.
de WB6WKH

------------------ ~---- --------------------------------------- -

(This column
is meant
to be· an open forum, intended for the
purpose of stimula tin g Interest in issues confronting our club.
Obviously,
the go a l was achieved last month.
If you have issues
to raise or comments to make, please send them
in.
They will,
for the most part, be printed verbatim.
We do, however, reserve
the right to delete certain expletives!! -Ed.)
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ARCHIE R. WILLI&, W&LP.J
8276 BORDEN AVENUE. SUN VALLEY. CALIFORNIA 91352

1818l 767·5131

hsuat 19 0 1985
'1'0 ALL SIXTH DISTRICT DX QSL BUREAU WORKERS:

Ve bad very cood reaponae at the S.W. Division Convention at Long Beach
even though we were not in a very good location (We were in the bottom
or the holdll) and we were not even listed on the program! One or the
things that kept coming up with those DXers who bad complaints was that
ao.e or the aanagera are holding QSLs too long. I have already set a
rule about mailing a person with an envelope, no aatter what amount or
poatage on it, even ONE QSL every 90 days or 3 aonths. Include a note
explaining our policy or OHE UNIT or postage attached to an envelope
With extra postage or f\lnds to p\lrchase clipped to the envelope,
We also require the aanagers to mall QSLa every 30 daya or Monthly if
the amateur has Envelopes, postage or funds on hand and ONE OUNCE or
aore is received in that aonth. Anything else ia to be done only on
WRI'M'E.)j REQUEST fro• the -telll'.
Ir any or you cannot comply with the •nave to• rules of the Bureau
pleaae let me know and we will make arrangement• to have another peraon
take yO Ill' aepent.

73,
Archie Willis, W6LPJ
General Manager

Tnx to our Rio Linda •Moles•

----------------------------------------------------------------How to

M~ke

the QSL Manager Happy .•.•.•.............•••• by N6CW

1. QSL Cards

Your QSL card should have the QSO inforlition and your
CALLSIGN on the sa1e side. If they are not printed that May,
Mrite your call on the infor1ation side. It is very ti1e
consu1ing to turn cards over to find your callsign. Thirty
Five percent of cards received have this proble1.
Have cheap cards available to send to linagers of
expeditions !they are usuilly throMn aMayl. Sive your nice
cards for non expedition stations.
It is essentiil that you have the correct Date/Tile/Band
etc. on the card. Send seperate cards for eich band, and
seperate envelopes for each if you are in a hurry to get
cards returned. Any card received that is not found in the
log on the first try, or 1ultiple cards Mhich require extri
tilt are put aside until all others are finished.
2.

Envelope~

AllMiys
enclose an SASE. Use standird letter size
envelopes, preferably the self sealing type. Legal size and
5x7 sizes are a problel to file.

3. HoM to put it all together
Fold your return envelope (SASEI in half, and insert in
sending envelope Mith the fold at the botto1. This keeps
your SASE fro• being cut in half Mith a letter opener. If
you are enclosing a green sta1p (dollar bill) with the tird,
place it in the fold of the SASE, not inside where it 1ay
not be found. Finilly, place your QSL in the fold of the
SASE. FolloMing these instructions Mill result in a neat
package Mith the cird, green sta1p or IRC's and SASE ill
co1ing out of the sending envelope in one lotion.
4. Other hinh
Dont
Mrite nisty notes to the linager about the
expedition !he is fair ga1e however, if he MiS on itl.
Do have patience. It takes tile to hive cards printed
folloMing in expedition, and this causes i huge back log to
ansMer. FolloMing the above instrucions Mill insure a quick
response.
If your card is rejected as NOT IN LOS, Mait severil
•onths until the 1anager is caught up and try again
!so1eti1es Me 1ake •istakesl.

Tnx Jo, WB6ZUC
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MEETING OF NCDXC
November 8, 1985
Meeting was held at Harry's Hof Brau, and after cocktails, eyeball Qsos, and dinner, the business meeting started at 7:45 PM.
Guests included Paul Jacobs, W2IOG, VE20HN, Virgil (Mac) McCluskey
W6DNY, Edward Franzwa KB6JOH, Marti Henley XYL of KB6GV, Carol
Craft XYL of W6FAH, and Josh Sakov, 4Z4NO. The guests were introduced by Smitty, W6JZU. President Kip, W6SZN called for a
moment of silence in honor of silent key N60Z, Don Gilbeau.
It was suggested that members make their reservations for the
Visalia Convention as soon as possible. A report on the Xmas
party for 1985 was given by Ron, N6AUV. Date is December 21st,
and will be held again this year at the Palo Alto Elks Club.
Music will be by Ken (N6RO) Keelers wonderful Dixieland grou9.
Choice of turkey or steak, let N6AUV know as soon as possible.
NCDXC pins and Qsls are available, contact K6ITL. Jim Maxwell,
W6CF is the committee chairman for ideas on a 50th ARRL
anniversary celebration. Contests, awards, whatever you can
suggest, please send your ideas to Jim, or Bob Thompson, K6SSJ.
The present call of- Iris and Lloyd is ZS3/W6QL.
Our program for the evening was presentea by Hil Raamat, N6HR.
The very beautiful slides and talk related to his recent visit
to the island of Ponape and adjacent islands. Treasurer K6ITL
gave his report on the state of the club treasury. Secretary
W6VG gave first readings for Mac McCluskey, W6DNY, and Larry
word NF6S. Second reading, with approbation by the multitude,
vote-d in- Bob H-o-well, W7AC-c. Congratu~ations, and welcome, Bob.
Dave Palmer, W6PHF suggested meeting at other restaurants in the
bay area, and the subject received much discussion. Other
restaurants will be tried if the NCDXC does not have to guarantee
a minimum number of attendees. Meeting adjourned at 9:31 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
/

v~-

- - b_a_e_

Ron Panton, W6VG, Secty.

*********************************************************** ***** *
A Brazilian lady named Eva
Worked DX from Spain to Geneva
But she told to them all
Her stories so tall
That nobody now will believa.
From "Ham Radio Humor" by R. W. ,. Johnson, W6MUR.
Reprinted with permission.
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MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NCDXC November 12 , 1985
Meeting held at home of W6VG, and business meeting convened at
7: 20 -PM.
Smitty, W6JZU acted as chairman in the absence of
W6SZN. Present were; treasurer Knock, K6ITL; secretary Ron,
W6VG; direc~or Ted, KA6W.
Also present were guests, N6AUV,
WA6AHF, KN6K, and AA6G.
The bulk mailing process was discussed, and it was decided to
continue with the first class mailing of the DXer for the present time.
The treasurers report was given by Knock, K6ITL
and it seems that we must ~aise the dues to avoid running the
club on our savings account .
It was decided that the DXer
should be kept to the proper number of pages to stay within the
one ounce postal rate. The club has been turned down by the
postal authorities in San Francisco on our application for nonprofit status. We do have the bulk mail permit, but it is the
feeling that the delay in delivery of the DXer is not worth the
savings in bulk mail rate.
The extra work for the DXer editor
is another factor which was considered.
The financial status
of the last ~onvention was reported upon by KA6W~ The final
accounting and monies will be presented within two weeks by
Roger, W6PKB.
The subject of family dues discounts was discussed and dropped.
N6AUV - gave a very complete presentation
on the upcoming Xmas ~ arty,
It was voted to send a
memorial contribution in the amount of $25.00 to the NCDXF
in the memory of Don Gilbeau, N60Z.
The chairman of the 40
year award will be Roger Gearhart, W6PKB.
Details will be
forthcoming soon.
This is in commemoration of the 40th
anniversary of the NCDXC. October 10, 1946 being the date of
inception.
This award is the brain child of N6AN, Hal Godfrey.
It was suggested that for the 1986 Convention in Visalia we
have a Friday bus.
The decision is that the cost of two nights
lodging and food for the driver would make the cost prohibitive.
The club has lost money on the bus in the past, and we will not
make any further subsidies. An increase in the dues rate to
$25.00 per year was proposed by WA6AHF, N6AUV, AA6G, and KN6K.
It was agreed by the board that it is apparent that we must
increase our dues.
Further discussion by the board will take
place as soon as possible with Kip Edwards in attendance.
Respectfully submitted,

y-ee__--- 0 ~-

Ron Panton , W6VG, Secretary
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CITIES OR TOWNS WITH FIVE OR MORE
NCDXC MEMBERS

DISTRIBUTION

B!\Y AREA:
Nine counties: Santa Clara, San Mateo, Alameda, Contra Costa,
Marin, Sonoma, San Francisco, & Solano - 275 members,
77.0% of NCDXC geographical area.
OTHER THAN BAY AREA: 82 members, 23.0% of NCDXC geographical area.
Bi\ Y AREA - GEOGRAPHICAL:

North Bay: Sonoma, Marin, Solano, 40 members, 14.5%
of total Bay /\rea membership.
West Bay: San Francisco, San Mateo, 55 members, 20.0%
of total Bay area membership.
East Bay: Alameda, Contra Costa, 49 members, 17.8% of
total Bay Area membership.
South Bay: Santa Clara, L:H nlemtJer s, 47. P·o of total.
Hal N6AN
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San Jose
Sunnyvale
Los Gatos
Los Altos
San Mateo
San Francisco
Los Altos Hills
Sacramento
Cupertino
Santa Rosa
Santa Clara
Saratoga
San Carlos
Fresno, Menlo Park, Palo Alto,
San Lorenzo, Vallejo, 5 each.

36
20

16
14
10
12
9
9
8
8
...,
I

6
6

THE HAM MART
1986 ·cALLBOOKS
THANK YOU NCOXC MEMBERS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT.

SPECIAL

OFFER--A PAIR OF 1986 CALLBOOKS (1 NORTH AMERICAN. 1 FOREIGN)
FOR S35 TOTAL. INCLUDES DELIVERY IN NORTH AMERICA.

PLEASE ORDER

BEFORE FEBRUARY 28. 1986.
GOOD OX FROM
JAY &·JAN· O'BRIEN
THE W6GO/K6HHO LIST
PO BOX 700
RIO LIN 0 A. C A 95673-0700
916 991-2010

SEASON~s

GREETINGS

and

BEST

WISHES

FOR

THE

NEW

YEAR

Fro• your DX,er Staff:

N6AN, N6AUS, WA60, WB6WXM, XX6X
HAL
DAVE
GEO. DICK
JIM

FOR SALE: From estate of Cam Pierce, K6RU.
Kenwood VFO 230 $150
Collins 75S-3B (Round emblem) $325
$325
758-3-C (Round)
328-3 w/power supply $425
328-1 no power supply $200
6 ft rack 19 inch wide - make offer
Robot SSTV Model 70 $100
Wilson 38 ft tower
$250
Triex 30 ft w/30 ft extension $500
Call Cam Pierce Jr. N6TQ (415) 857-0653
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB INC., P.O. Box 608, Menlo Park, CA 94026
The DXer is the b1_11letin of the I'··ICDXC and is published monthly f•:.r the bemefit of the cl1Jb members. Permissk•n
to IJSE' any po:.rtio:.n o:.f this publicatio::on is hereby granted, pro:.vided cre?it is given to The DXer.

NCDKC OFFICERS
W6SZN
KIP EDWARDS
PRESIDENT
SMITTY SMITHWICK W6JZU
VICE PRES
SECRETARY
W6VG
RON PANTON
TREASURER
JIM KNOCHENHAUER K6ITL
'or RECTOR
KA6W
TED ALGREN
DIRECTOR
K6TMB
LOU BEAUDET
DIRECTOR
LEN GERALDI
K6ANP
DXer STAFF
GEORGE ALLAN
WA60
HAL GODFREY
N6AN
JIM HICKS
KK6X
DAVE HILLMAN
N6AUS
DICK LETRICH
WB6WKM
Send DXer Contributions to:
George Allan, WA60
4050 Lemoyne Way
Campbell, CA 95008
DX LADDER
Send r-eports to:
... .
Jim Hicks, KK6X
·~
2260 Santa Fe Dr,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

NCDXC REPEATER:W6TI/R
TRUSTEE
BOB VALLIO
W6RGG
REPEATER COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN: SMITTY SMITHWICK W6JZU
Input Frequency:
147.96 MHz
Output Frequency:
147.36 MHz
Suggested Simplex:
147.54 MHz
NCDXC THURSDAY NIGHT NET
On W6TI/R Thursday at 8:00 PM PST
NET CONTROL:
OX NEWS:
Phil Garrahan
W6LQC
PROPAGATION:
Al Lotze
W6RQ
WEST LINK:
CONTEST NEWS: Ted Algren
KA6W
SWAP SHOP:
Dick Letrich
WB6WKM
QSL INFO:
Jay O'Brien
W6GO
NCDXC OX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
W'TI, the NCDXC Memorial Station
b~oadcasts OX bulletins each S unda y
at 1800 GMT or Monday at 0200 GMT on
14.002 MHz
W6TI Trustee: Bob Vallie, W6RGG
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Menlo Park, CA 94026
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K6ZM Philip E Frazier
44 Tcryc•r• Tet"t"ace
Danville CA 94526

